SUUNNISTUSVIIKKO
Hämeenlinna • Hauho • Renko
12.-17.7.2009

Easy to Reach

http://2009.fin5.fi/

Programme
Date
Time
Sun 12 July 12:00
13:00

Event
Location
Opening
Hauho
Day 1, middle distances
Hauho
Classes H/D21E:
WC Qualification, middle distances

Mon 13 July 10:00

Day 2, shortened
long distances
Classes H/D21E: rest day
19:00 Prize-giving, winners of
days 1 & 2,
Shopping Centre Tuulonen
19:00– Official Fin5 Dance,
01:00 Kapakanmäki dance hall

Tue 14 July

9.00
13:00

Wed 15 July 10:00

Thu 16 July 10:00
18:30
Fri 17 July

The last three days will be run in the same terrain spanning
13 square kilometres and divided by a ridge-kettle
topography area in the northwest to south-east direction.
The terrain is varying and nice, at least on local standards.
On the third day, competitors will
enter a bare cliff dominated
area with outstanding views to
the nearby lake Haapajärvi.
The rest of the courses go
through a fast, easy-to-run
moor-like terrain.

Hauho
Tuulos
Tuulos

On the day 4 of the Fin5,
competitors will have more
contours to climb, and the
runnability of the terrain
varies substantially more when
compared to the earlier days.

Orienteers’ Finnish Golf
Hämeenlinna
Championship,
Aulanko-Golf, Eversti course
Classes H/D21E: Day 2,
Hämeenlinna
WC Qualification, sprint distances
Rest day for all the other classes
Day 3, long distances
Classes H/D21E:
WC Qualification,
shortened middle distances

Renko
The last day offer all orienteers
similar kettle-ridge type terrain,
but only the longest courses are
taken to the most physically
demanding south-east parts.

Day 4, middle distances
Renko
Classes H/D21E: WC Qualification,
long distances
Prize-giving, winners of
Hämeenlinna
days 3 & 4, Event centre

9:00

Day 5, long distances
Renko
Classes H/D21E: middle distances
All Elite classes: pursuit
12:30 – Prize-giving
Renko
in the Competition Centre

The terrains and courses on the Fin5 offer moments
of success for the children, interesting tasks for the
keep-fit orienteers and demanding challenges for the
competitive classes.
The Fin5 Orienteering Week kicks off in Hauho where orienteers
have a chance to enjoy beautiful ridge and kettle terrains.
On the first day, the courses
go through a terrain which is
governed by a ridge with
technically demanding kettle
terrain on its both sides. However,
several paths in the terrain
ease some of the technical
requirements.
Day 2 will be run on the hillsides of
Kenkivuori – a mountain by local
standards – which rises 163 metres
above the sea level. On the most
demanding courses, orienteers
of the Day 2 on the Fin5 will be
forced to cope with the challenging
technical tasks due to the height
differences and, at times, very
detailed bare cliffs of the terrain.

Every competitor/participant will surely find a class
matching his/her skills and age.
H21E H20E H18E H16E
H21A H21AL H21B H21C H35A H35AL H35B H40A
H40AL H40B H45A H45AL H45B H50A H50AL H50B
H55A H55AL H55B H60A H60AL H60B H65A H65AL H70
H75 H80 H85 H90 H20A H18A H16A H15-18B H14A
H13A H13-14B H12 H12TR H10RR H9RR
D21E D20E D18E D16E
D21A D21AL D21B D21C D35A D35B D40A D40B D45A
D45B D50A D50B D55A D55B D60A D60B D65 D70 D75
D80 D20A D18A D16A D15-18B D14A
D13A D13-14B D12 D12TR D10RR D9RR
Kunto A7 Kunto A5 Kunto A3 Kunto B4 Kunto C
Perhe - RR

Registration
Registration by 15 June 2008:
1) Primarily using the registration service.
2) By post to the following address:
Fin5-suunnistusviikko 2009,
Raatihuoneenkatu 17A (5. kerros), 13100 Hämeenlinna.
3) By email to the following address: fin5ilmot@aina.net

Registration fees

Parking

Registration fees depend on the day of the registration:

Parking places are in the vicinity of the Competition
Centres on fields on a walking distance less than 1 km
from the Competition Centres. Parking fees for cars and
caravans are  25 per week, or  6 per day, and for
buses  50 per week, or 16 per day. Parking tickets are
sold at the Info point and at the parking area. Our parking
assistants will review all vehicles for parking tickets when
exiting the parking areas.
Weekly parking tickets can be purchased when registrating
using our registration service. Pre-paid parking tickets are
picked up from the Event Centre Info point. Lodging at the
parking areas is prohibited.

Classes

By 31 March
2009
/veek /day
Elite classes >> 95
21
H/D9-16 >> 45
11
Muut >>
85
19
Keep-fit >>
Kunto-RR family class >>

By 15 June
2009
/veek /day
110
24
55
13
100
22

By 26 June
2009
/veek /day
160
34
70
16
140
30
In Competition centre
40
10
40
10

Registration fees must be paid when registrating by bank
transfer using the reference number provided by the
registration registration system or your club’s own reference
number. All payments must be made with the following
information: Bank – Nordea; IBAN – FI2110333000106636;
Swift code: NDEAFIHH. Banking charges will be paid by
the competitor.

Event centre
The Event Centre is located a kilometer to the west from
the city centre at the Kauriala school. In the Event Center,
we will provide the following services: info, floor-sleeping
accommodation, showers, dining room, café/kiosk,
sales and demonstration points.

Competition Centres
The Competition Centres are located in Hankala, Hauho,
and in Renko. In the Event Centers, we will provide the
following services: info point, guide pole, first aid, dining,
café and kiosk services, washing place, gear washing
place, toilets. Information on other services is provided on
the Fin-5 home page.

Transportation
Buses for competition centre leave from the Event centre.
A bus ticket for adults costs  25 per week, or  6 per
day, and for 12-year-olds and younger orienteers 15 per
week, or  4 per day. Bus tickets are sold at Info points.
Weekly bus tickets can be purchased when registrating
using our registration service. Pre-paid bus tickets are to
be picked up from the Event centre Info point.

Accommodation
Hämeen Matkailu Oy coordinates all the accommodation
services, including hotel, cabin, and farm accommodation
services. The Fin5 office only handles the floor-sleeping
accommodation.
In addition to hotels in Hämeenlinna, there are plenty
of hotel, hostel, class accommodations available in the
Häme region near Hämeenlinna (max. 30-minute distance
from Hämeenlinna). All the accommodation reservations
for locations coordinated by Hämeen Matkailu Oy are
made using the electronic form or by contacting Hämeen
Matkailu Oy.
Hämeen Matkailu Oy
Verkatehdas, Viipurintie 4
13200 Hämeenlinna
Tel. 010 617 2390
info@hameenmatkailu.fi
www.hame.fi

Child Care
In the Competition Centre, there is a child care area
(Muksula) for small children above the age of one. In
Muksula, skilled children’s nurses take care of the children.
A day in the Muksula costs  4, which includes a snack.
Registration must be made by 29 June 2009 by emailing to
fin5toimisto@aina.net.
When registrating, the child’s name, age, days of
participation, potential allergies, guardian’s name, and
phone number must be informed.
For children not pre-registrated, child care is only provided
depending on the availability of children’s nurses.
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Co-partners

Supporters

